
1.3.1 - Institution integrates crosscutting issues relevant to Professional Ethics, Gender, 

Human Values, Environment and Sustainability into the Curriculum 

 

Sr. No. Name of Course Organizing Department Date 

1. National Online 

Workshop on 

Intellectual Property 

Rights & Patent Filing 

 

The Department of Chemistry, and 

IQAC of Shri RLT College of Science, 

Akola, in Collaboration with the IPR 

Cell SGB Amravati 

University, Amravati, 

30.08.2021 

2. Hazardous 

Management and Fire 

Extinguisher 

Demonstration 

Workshop 

 

Department of Chemistry and 

Disaster Management Club of Shri. 

L.T.College of Science, Akola on 

l6thSeptember 2021. 

16.09.2021 

3. One Day National 

Level Workshop on 

Process of Drug 

Designing and Drug 

Discovery 

 

Shri R. L. T. College of Science, 

Akola  

04.10..2021 

4. National Workshop on 

New Education Policy-

2020 

 

Shri R.L.T. College of Science, Akola 

in collaboration with Sant Gadge 

Baba Amravati University, 

Amravati. 

03.12.2021 

5. Seminar on "Job 

Opportunities in 

Industry" 

 

Crystal Club of Department of 

Chemistry 

In Collaboration with 

Career Counseling cell of shri R.L.T. 

college of Science, Akola 

& 

Microns Cell of Department of 

Microbiology. 

27.12. 2021 

6. Four Days Workshop 

Soft Skill Development 

Shri R. L. T. College of Science, 

Akola Sponsored by 

Student Development Cell, Sant 

Gadge Baba Amravati University, 

Amravati 

5
th

  - 8
th

 

January, 

2022 

 

7. Virtual Workshop & 

Interaction 

Programme 

on 

TOPIC  'Nutritional 

National Service Scheme (NSS) of 

Shri R.L.T. College of Science, Akola 

in association with 

Parent Teacher Association & lQAC 

 

12.01.2022 



Empowerment During 

Covid-Pandemic" 

8. Workshop on Hands 

on training on 

Perfume making 

crystal Club of the Department of 

Chemistry  

 

28.02.2022 

 

9. ONE DAY SKILL 

DEVELOPMENT 

WORKSIIOP ON 

(MAKTNG HERBAL 

PRODUCTS', 

Women’s Cell of Shri R.L.T. College 

of Science, Akola 

25.03.2022 

10 State Level 

conference of 

Innovative Minds: 

World Creativity and 

Innovation Day 

 

Department of chemistry, of Shri 

R.L.T. College of Science, Akola 

24.04.2022 

11. 'Skill Development for 

Pharmaceutical 

Industry", 

Jointly organized by Microbiology 

Departments of Shri. R.L.T College 

of Science, Akola and 

Shankarlal Khandelwal College, 

Akola and Global Institute for Self-

Motivation 

9
th

 to 15
th

 

May, 2022 

12. Online Add On Course 

On ‘Personality 

Development’  

 

In Collaboration 

with Jijamata Mahavidyalaya, 

Buldhana; R. A. Arts, Shri M. K. 

Commerce & Shri 

S. R. Rathi Science Mahavidyalaya, 

Washim; Amolakchand 

Mahavidyalaya, 

Yavatmal and Shri R.L.T College of 

Science, Akola, Career Guidance 

Cell, Arts, Science and Commerce 

College, Chikhaldara 

 

6
th

 to 11
th

 

December, 

2021 

13. Celebration of Krushi 

Din 

Environment Cell and Department 

of Botany of Shri R.L.T College of 

Science, Akola 

01.07.2022 

14. Celebration of 

Farmers Day 

Environment Cell and Department 

of Botany of Shri R.L.T College of 

Science, Akola 

23.02.2021 

15. Celebration of World 

Environment Day 

Environment Cell and Department 

of Botany of Shri R.L.T College of 

Science, Akola 

05.06.2022 



16. E-Waste 

Management: Reduce, 

Repaire, Refurbish, 

Recycle and Reuse 

Department of Computer Science, 

Shri R.L.T College of Science, Akola 

in Collaboration Parent Teachers 

Association 

11.08.2021 

17. Bicycle Day: Eco-

friendly Environment 

Environment Cell and Department 

of Computer Science, Shri R.L.T 

College of Science, Akola 

01.01.2022 

18. Celebration of 75
th

 

Independence Day: 

Tree Plantation 

Environment Cell and Department 

of Electronics Science, Shri R.L.T 

College of Science, Akola 

15.08.2021 

19. Report of Women’s 

Cell Activities 

Women’s Cell of Shri R.L.T College 

of Science, Akola 

Session 

2021-22 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Principal  



The B.G. E. Society Akola's

Shri R.L.T. College of Science, Akola

National Online Workshop on Intellectual Property Rights & Patent Filing

30th August202l

Intellectual property rights are given to people to earn recognition or financial benefit

from what they invent or create. The Depa(ment of Microbiology, Alumni Association, and

IQAC of Shri RLT College of Science, Akola, in Collaboration with the IPR Cell SGB Amravati

University, Amravati, organized a National Online Workshop on Intellectual Property Rights &
Patent Filing on 30ft August 2021. The researchers and acadernicians were intooduced to the

fascinating world of Intellectual Property Rights and patent filing procedure. Intellectual

properly rights are an inventible tool for today's globalized economy.

On this occasion, Honorable Adv. M.G. Mohta, President of B.G.E. Society, Shri. P. N.

Maheshwari, Hon. Secretary and all executive members wished their best for the success of the

event. Dr. furiket Gade, Assistant Professor of Department of Biotechnology (SGB Amravati

University, Amravati), who is an alumnus of our college and holds a Post Doctoral degree

(USA), gave an invited talk on Intellectual Property Rights. From this webinar, participants were

informed about various intellectual property rights, patent filing, and patent-related inforrnation.

Around 230 participants from various institutions registered for the event. The attendees were

from renowned institutes such as CV Raman University (Bilasptr, Chhattisgarh), CDSCO (New

Delhi), Guru Nanak Khalsa College (Mumbai), St. Wilfred's College (Panvel), St. Xavier's

Institute (Murnbai), RNS institute of pharmacy (Gwalior), Indian lnstitute of Technology

(Roorkee), ITM university (Gwalior), and Chitrakoot (IvlP) Of these, approximately 45%o were

post-graduate students and 40o/a were academicians from interdisciplinary subjects, whereas

14.3% were research scholars. The participants provided positive and constructive feedback.

Many participants suggested that more such events should be conducted to introduce such

important and useful subject areas.

This event was successfully organized under the esteemed guidance of Dr. V. D. Nanoty

(Convener), Dr. R. L. Rahatgaonkar (IQAC coordinator), and Dr. H. S. Malpani (organizing

secretary). Dr. V. D. Nanoty delivered the presidential speech, Dr. H.S Malpani communicated

with an introductory speech, and Dr. S. R. Kohchale hosted the entire program with technical

assistance from Mr. R. B. Ghayalkar and Mr. S. R. Jaiswal. The vote of thanks was delivered by
Mr. R. D. Choudhari (Chairnun of the Alunuri Associatiorr). Organizing committee members Dr.

S. M. Nagrale, Dr. P. T. Agrawal, Mr. R. D. Choudhari, Dr. A. G. Sarap, Ms. S. N. Gawande,

and all teaching and non-teaching staff took efforts for the successful organization of the this

webinar.

44*Dr. Harish S. Malpani

Organizing Secretary & Head

Department of Microbiology

)r. R- L Rahatgaonra
'I0AC Co-ordinator

Dr. V. D Nanoty

Convener & Principal

. , ,,.,Shri. RLT College of Science, Akola



Link of Programs

Program link (ZOOM link):

You tube link: httrrs :l/youtu.be/l gBDzZMiIJY

Feedback Link : h ttp s : l/form s. glelcuR3 fEvAk2 umbj gW7
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How <19 ! legister a patent?

Go to !qu4'-iDindr3.n!S.JIt the webEite of the lndian patent

Office. lt will tetl you alt about how you can appty for a patent.

Ycu need to contact a ,'patent 
agent,' who is an adult who is

trained to "write" your patent application and apply on your
behatf to tlre goyernment. A tist of patent agbnts is provided
on the website.
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Report

On

Hazardous Management and Fire Extinguisher Demonstration Workshop

One Daylevel workshop on Hazardous Management and Fire Extinguisher Demonstration
workshop was organized by Department of Chemistry and Disaster Management Club of
Shri.L.T.College of Science, Akola on l6thSeptember 2021. The objective of this workshop is
to bring awareness among the Teaching, non-teaching stalf and the post-gracluation students
about the hazardous management. The workshop also aims to give demonstration and
training to the teaching, non-teaching staff members as well as M.Sc. Chemistry students
about the use of fire extinguisher. Flolv this fire extinguisher work, what are the different
types of Hazardous in laboratory and how can youmange all this hazardous. I

The workshopstarted with the inauguration function Dr.Murlidhar Waderkar Hon'ble Joint
Director of Amravati University who is also a man of Chemistry was the inaugurator of this
workshop. Dr. V.D. Nanoty, Principal Shri R.L.T.College of Science, Akola was the
President of this function.Respected Dr. Rameshwar Bhise, Principal, Shri Shivaji College
Akola, Prof.Dr. K.N.Puri, F{ead department of chemisti-y- Shri Shivaji college of science,
Akola and Dr. S.V.Kolhe, Associate Professor,Department of Chemistry Shri Shivaji College
Akot, graced the Programmed. The Programme started with the falicitation of guests.

Dr. PravinKawle,Assistant Professor department of Chemistry conduct the inauguration
prograinixe. Di'. Poonain Agrawal, Associate Proftssor and Head ,Cepartmeni of Chemistry,
Shri R.L.T. College of Science, and Organizing secretary of the workshop gave the
introductory speech.



Hon'ble DR. Murlidhar Wadekar in his inaugurator speech appreciated the department of
chemistry for organization of such type of demonstration workshop. He also felt sorry to say

that many organization have all the safetyequipment's but the staff members are unable to

handle it, Due to lack of knowledge of handling andmanaging this hazardous situation many

accidents rnay ccclr so it is good initiatives taken by Shri R.L.T.College of Science, Akola.

Principal Dr. V.D. Nanoty, in his presidential speech motivated the students towiuds to take

such training and be aware of such types of incidents. Dr. Aashish Saraf Proposed the vote of
thanks. Total I 17 students and teaching and non-teaching staff members getbenefited by this

workshop.

Drdnq the first technical session Dr. Poonam Agrawal, Orga-nizing seereta.ry and hea,d
- ''--"o

department of Chemistry deliver the lecture on various hazardous in the laboratory and safty

rneasru'e airout irow to iiandie sucii types uf irazartiuus. Siie expiaiii in deiail about tire various

hazardous management.
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In the second technical session Dr. Sudhir Kochale, Assistant Professor and director of
Disaster management club of shri R.L.T.College of Science gave the information about

various types of fire Extinguisher and also gave the demonstration and training to the non-

teaching staff and students of the fire extinguisher. All the staff members and students get

h,-nefiferl hrr fhic rrrnrlrchnn

R.L. Rahatgaonkar,

the efforts for the

l)r.Poonam'1. Agrawal,
Associate Professor& Head

I)eparrment of Chemistry
Shri Rl.T.College of Science, Akola

4Y-
Dr. R. L Rahatgaonkar

IQAC Co-ordinator
Shri R.L.T. Coflege of Sclence,

Akola

DR Y.D.Nanoty
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One Day National LevelWorkshop on

Process of Drug Designing and Drug Discovery

One Day National Level workshop on The Process of Drug Designing and Drug Discovery

was organized,by Shd.R.L.T.College of Science, Akola on 4d' October 20DL The objective

of this workshop is to educate next-generation scientists about rational drug design,

discovery & development of drugs. This workshop is an educational forum that endeavours to

provide a comprehensive overview of the drug discovery process against a back drop of the

technologv and research revolution and includes a horizontal overview of the disciplines

involved in the drug discovery process and a vertical delve in to the critical elements of each

discipline.

The design and production of drugs is a field in which chemistry has had a favourable impact
on life expectancy and quality over the past century. As such, this field provides a rare
opportunity to introduce several concepts in chemistry and biochemistry to a large audience.

It is rvidely known that the desiga and development of a new drug generally costs more than
I billion dollars in total and takes at least 10 years, while, despite all these efforts, only a very
Iimited number of drug discovery projects will lead to the actual release of a new
drug.Several technologies have been developed to rationalize the process by reducing
duration, cost, and affrition rate, one of which is computer-aided drug design
(CADD). CADD uses computing resources, algorithms, and 3D-visualization to help
generate rational ideas about how to create or modify molecules, and to make decisions in the
execution of the drug design process.

The workshopstarted with the inauguration function Prof. Ram Chavhan sir, Head department
of Electronics, Shri R.L.T.College of Science, Akola and CDC member of our college was

the ina-usr-tra.tor for this fir:rction. Dr. V.D. Na-notu- Princinal Shri R L. T Collese of Science-_^- --_----E-'- , :::r:'-

Akola was the President of this function.DR.Lokeshkumar Gandhi, Associate
Professor,SGSPS Pharmacy College Akola and Prof. S.L.Khan, Assistant Professor NBS
Institute of Pharmacy Ausa, Latur, graced the Programmed.

DR.PravinKawle,Assistant Professor department of Chemistry conduct the inauguration
programme. Dr. Poonam Agrawal, Associate Professor and Head departrnent of Chemistry,
Shri R.L.T.College of Science, and Organizing secretary of the workshop gave the
introductory speech. Prof. R.G.Chavhan sir in his inaugural speech explain the need of more

il

-^^^^-^L :- +L^ E^1 ) ^C n-.- l^^:-:--rtrJE(llulr rlr Llts lttrlu ul L,rtuB uEsiBllrliB.
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Principal Dr. V.D. Nanoty, in his presidentiai speech motivated the stucients towards to move
towards this new era of drug designing. Dr. Aashish Saraf Proposed the vote of thanks. Total
100 students get benefited by this workshop.

First technical session was conducted by Dr. Pravin Kawle sir, Dr.Lokeshkumar Gupta was
the resource Person for first session. In his lectures sir make the students aware about
different terms used in drug discovery and technique used for the manufacturing of drugs..
The session ends by the vote of thanks by DR. Vinod Deotale.

In the second technical session Prof.S.L.Khan demonstrated the process of drug designing
with the help of software. The students also tried at their own the diug designing by usirig thI
software. Realy it was a very nice hand in experienced for the studentr. Or. Vinod neotale
conducted this technical session trrro.

The valedictory function was graced by the presence of hon'ble DR. Dileep Malkhede sir The
Vice Chancellor of the santGadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati. Sir was the chief
Guest for this occasion. Hon'ble Adv. MotisinghjiMohta, the President of the B.G.E. Society,
was at the presidential seat of this valedictory function. Respected DR. ShrippbfruCfrapte,
Principai, Smt. L.R.T. Commerce Coliege , Akoia, Respected Dr.Devendra Vyas, priniipai
smt. R'D.G. Women College , Akola, Dr. Gajanan Egaonkar, Principal NathmalGoenka Law
College Akola, were the guest of Honour for this ociasion. The vaiedictory function begins
with lightning of lamp followed by the welcome ofthe guests.

Principal DR. V.D. Naoty sir gave welcome cum introductory speech and also gave the
details of the registration and beneficiaries of the workshop.
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Hon'ble Vice Chancellor Dr. Dileep Malkhede appreciated the efforts taken by the

department of chemistry for organizing such workshop at district level. He focused on the

importance of such type of programme, He also mentioned that there is a need in redrafting

of iyllabus where there should be incorporation of such skill based programme.

Hon'ble adv.MotinsinghjiMohta sir in his presidential speech highlighted that college is

always ahead in organization of such skill based and job oriented programme. He gave

assurance to the Hon'ble Vice chancellor that in future also The B.G..E. Society always take

initiation in such organization. He also appreciated the department of chemistry for such nice

organization always taking such programme like perfume making soap making, agarbatti

making which provides job opponunity to the students.

The programme was conducted by DR. Sudhir Kochale , Assistant Professor department of
Zoology, Shd R.L.T.College of Science Akola and DR. Poonam Agrawal, organizing

secretary Proposed the vote ofthanks.

DR. R.D. Chandrawanshi, Dr.P.P.Deohate, Dr. Kavita Heda, DR. R.L.Rahatgaonkar, Prof.

R.D.Choudhary , Dr. Harish Malpani , Shri R.B.Ghayakar, Shri S.R.Jaiswaltook. the efforts

for the successful organization ofthis events.

Invitation Card Certificate

Online Programme Link

htt ps ://youtu. be/lOxC avYE RKo
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Report

On

National Workshop on New Bducation Policy-2420

A one-day National level workshop was organized on3ll2l2021 on New Education Policy-

2020 by the Berar General Education Society's Shri R.L.T. College of Science, Akola in

collaboration with Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati. The main objective of

the workshop is to bring awareness regarding the New Education Policy 2020 among the

participants. The Programme also aimed to teach participants the various important aspects of

NEP

The need for new education policy was felt in the country for a long time. Three national

education policies have been introduced in India till now. The emphasis of previous policies

on education was mainly on issues of access to education.

The new education policy has been brought in keeping with the view the curent and future

needs, which can hold to large scale transformative reforms in both the school and higher

education sectors. To achieve full human potential'education is fundamental requirement for

the developrnent of a just and equitable society and to promote national development.

The whole world is undergoing rapid changes in the knowledge landscape. In this content, the

new educational policy will replace 34-year-old National education policy framed in 1986.

The Programme started with the inauguration

session and rvas inaugurated by Respected, Dr.

Avinash Mohril sir, Principal Mahila

Mahavidyalaya, Amravati. Hon'ble Adv.

Motisinghji Mohta sir, The President of The Berar

General Education Society was the President for

this inauguration session. Dr. V.D. Nanoty,

Principal, Shri R.L.T.College of Science, Akola,

Dr. ShriPrabhu Chapke, Principal Smt. L.R.T.

College 
'of 

commerce, Respected shri Gajanan

Egaonkar, Principal NathmalGoenkalaw college,

Akola and Dr. Rupa Gupta, AssistantProfessor,

Smt. R.D.G. women's College Akola graced the

occasion. The Programme was attained by the

organizing secretary Dr. Poonam T. Agrawal, Associate Professor and Head department of

Chemistry, Shri R.LT.College of Science, Akola, All the faculty members of R.L.T.College

of Science Akola and Faulty member of other colleges and post-graduation students of Shri

R.L.T.College of Science, Akola. The programme was held both in offline as well as online

mode. Total 2O0participants get benefrted by this workshop.

The Programme was started with lighting of lamp followed by University Song; felicitation

of guests, Welcome and introductory speech by the Principal, Dr. V.D.Nanoty sir;

inauguration speech by DR. Avinash Mohril sir.



Hon'ble Adv. Motinsinghji Mohta

explain how the teacher fraternity

presidential speech.

sir mentioned the importance of
would be benefited by this kind

this policy and also

of workshop in his

The First Technical

session started with

importance of
Languages, arts and

culture in new

education policy Dr.

Avinash Mohril sir focused on the importance of languages, arts and culture in new education

policy. He also explains that the teachers play role in setting the goals of this new education

policy. He further highlighted the need of educational environment is must for the teachers to

follow this education policy. This technical session was

chaired by Dr.Mamtalngole madam.

The inauguration function and first technical session was

conducted by Dr. Sudhir Kochale sir, Introduction of
guest was given by Dr. Kavita Heda madam and vote of

thanks was proposed by Dr. A.G. Sarap.

The second technical session was on the online and

digital teaching. In Second session Dr. Rupa Gupta

madam highlighted on the importance of online and

digital teaohing. Also explained how this online teaching

stood a best tool of teaching during this pandemic

condition of covie-l9. Further madam has given all the

information regarding Swayam portal to all the participants. Dr. Milind Shirbhate, Shankarlal

Khandelwal College Akola chair this technical session.

technical

and

valedictory function

was conducted by

DR. Harish Malpani

and Dr. Poonam T.

Agrawal, Organizing secretary of this workshop proposed the vote of thanks.

The session was followed by the distribution of certificates to the participants.

This

session
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Report

of
Seminar on "Job Opportunities in Industry"

organized by the crystat club of Department of chemistry

In Collaboration with

career counselling cell of shri R.L.T. college of Science, Akola

&

foIicrons Cell of Department of Mirrobiotogy

Dated 0n

Monday, 27th December 2021

Speaker: Shri Prasad Pangarkar

(Assistant vice-President Reli an ce Ind ustry Mum bai)

Crystal Club of Department of Chemisty organized Serninar on Job opportunities in Industry for
the Post graduation department of Chemisty and microbiolory students. Mr. prasad pangmkm

delivered the lecture on this topic.

A chemical engineer by profession, Mr. Prasad Pangarkar is an alumnus of RLT Akdia. Mr
Pangarkar graduated from LIT Nagpur. He completed his post-graduation from UDCT Mumbai
and joined the industry. He has nearly two decades of industial experience which spans in the
domains of operations, technology, research, engineering & projects, process automation &
business management.

He started his career at Reliance Industries Ltd at the Patalganga Manufacturing Division and has
handled various projects in different capacities. After an initial stint in operations, he moved to the
research & technology firnction. Among the various assignments handled by him, notable were
the studies towards packed bed & CSTR reactor modelling, recovery of value added chemicals
from residue, and effluent degradation studies of polycarboxylic acid. He later worked in the
angineering & projects domain and was part of erection & commissioning ofthen one ofthe largest
capacity purified terphthalic acid (PTA) plant. After completing his course from llM-Bangalore
he briefly worked in the capacity as executive assistant to the Technolory & R&D head. Later he
was associated with the managonent projects viz the business transformation at Reliance

He has represented at various seminars and conferences and has also contributed for a chapter on
reactor design in the book 'Design of Multiphase Reactors' by Wiley Publications. He is the



recipient of the'Outstanding Young Chemical Engineer' award which was bestowed by the Indian

Institute of Chemical Engineers. He has also received the National award i.e. the'NOCIL award

for excellence in design or development ofprocess, plant & equipment' during the annual chemical

engineering congress - CHEMCON-2011. He has a patent in his name on the same.

His interests lie in the field of new product development, scale-up and process automation' He is

presently working at the Reliance Technolory Centre of Excellence as gloup lead (Assistant Vice

President) for process design, scale up and process automation projects.

Dr. V.D. Nanoty sir was the President of this Programme. DR. Poonam Agrawal, Head Department

ofthe Chernistry was the organizing secretary of the functions. The programme was graced by the

presence of Dr. P.P.Deohate, Associate Professor, Deparhnent of Chernistry, Dr. Harish Matpani'

HOD departrnent of Microbiolory and Dr. Aashish Sarap, Assistant Professor Deparhnent of

chemistry. The Programme was conducted by Dr. Kavita Heda'

The Programme begins with the floral welcome of the guest.
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Dr. V.D.Nanoty sir in his welcome speech explain the importance of such types of seminar and
motivated the sfi"rdents to face various competitive examination.

DR. Poonaln Agrawal in her inffoductory speech explain the motto behind such programme and
also explain the various activity under taken by crystal club for the students to face them the
challenges of this competitive world.
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The main part ofthe seminar is the speech of Shri Prasad Pangarkar. He captured the concentration

of gathering by his effective lectures. In his lecture he explain various opportunities for the students

in various industies, qualification require for such examinations and process of the applying for
such jobs. Though a man of chemical Engineering he explain the importance and the vital role of
the pure sciences in various industies. He motivated students for research work.

Overall the lecture was very fnritful for all the students. 65 students and seven research scholar of
the deparfinent of chemistry and microbiolory get benefited by ttris seminar.
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The Programme ends with the vote of thanks by Miss Aarti Kadu, students of M.Sc. First year

Chemistry.
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Report

On

Four Days Workshop

Soft Skill Development
5th - SthJanuary-2D22

Organized By

Shri R.t.T.College of Science, Akola

Sponsored by

Student Development Cell, Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati.

,;,.ri, ,t I h, rrr !!:,i I .

Si,ri ll i. i t r,)1, l, ,,1 s' !L il, , \l!,"1!

SKILL DEVELOPIIEI{T
ilr&t*.a hbF...&kl

Datc r. Ol to OE JaDErry aO22

V.Du. :- Dlglt.l CLr.r@E {DU

ln!r4nrnr,,r ( nr r,trrr, . !l r\{,,

,rx.,. j,,rr,,it1nr r:iri,,:

Shri R.L.T.College of Science is always ahead for organizing various programmes for the

beneficiaries of student. lt is the main Moto of our institution to bring out all over development

of the students and this is the reason why RLTions are ahead not only academically but also in

all field of the society which may be Medical, Engineering Scientists or even Politics.

ln view of the overall development of students and as per the today need of soft skill

development among the students, Shri R.L.T.College of Science in collaboration with student

development. Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravatiorganized four days workshop

forthe B.Sc. Finalyear students on soft skill development.

The programme scheciuie form 5th to IthJan uary- 2022.

The programme begins on sth October with registration of student from 11.00 a.m. to 72.AO

noon then there was inauguration of the workshop. Dr.V.D. Nanoty, Principal of our College
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was the lnaugurator of workshop and Dr. Nitin Mohod sir, Associate Professor Shri Shivaji

College, Akola was the Resource person for the first day.

Dr. Rajesh Chandrawanshi, Physcial Director and student development officer in his

introductory speech motivated and inspire the students for such workshop.

Dr. Poonam T. Agrawal Coordinator of workshop inher speech thanks to Vice Chancellor,

Amravati University and Dr. Satange sir, Student development Cell, S.G.B. Amravati University,

Amravati for giving opportunity to our college for this organization.

Dr. V.D. Nanoty Sir guided the students about the need of workshop and giving some examples

on time management.

ln First Session Dr. Nitin Mohod sir delivered his speech on Motivation Group discussion and

personality deveopment.

First day session ends with the vote of thanks by Dr.

Llerich [\Ialn:nir r9r rJr r

Second day there was a lecture of Dr. Swati Damodare,

Associate Professor L.R.T. College Akola on-Non-verbal
I .. L: A,-r h.. - 

^1. 
l.-

communtcdtron anu rviouvatrun. rloI. nalll Lllavirtlatl,

Head Dept. of Electronics was the chief guest for this

activity. Dr. Rajesh Chandrawanshi, Physical Director of

our college as well as Student Development Officer of

our College Ce!! proposed the vote of thanks.

Thirci ciay there was a two sessions ofDr. Chapke sir,

Asst. Professor L.R.T. College Akola on-Resume writing.

Dr. Harish Malpani, Asst. Professor Dept, of

Microbiology proposed the vote of thanks.
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On fourth day there was first session of DR'

R.D. Choucjhary, Shri R.t-.T. Coiiege of Sctence,

Akola and second session of Dr' Rohit

Agrawal, Shri R.L.T. College of Science, Akola.

The '"vorkshop ends v;ith the valedictcry

function, Dr. V.D. ruanotWi, *as tf,e chairperson and DR. Aashish Sarp Conducted the

Programme. DR. R.D. Chandrawanshi, DR. R.D. Choudhary, Dr, Harish Malpani and allthe

teaching and non-teaching staff members of the college worked hard for the success of the

workshop. Total 57 students registered for the workshop'

^ .AqN$'v /
on. poor#\.4rr*.r

Coordinator, Soft skill development workshop

Shri R.L.T. College of Science.' Akola

List of the Students

29 Miss Vaidehi Sudhir Kulkarni

30 Miss Aishwrya Girish Pathak

3L Miss NidhiAjaY Dixit

3L l,''l iss Renu ka Hai'ibhauBorde

33 Miss Siddhi SnjaY Chaudhari

34 Miss Gayatri Anil TaYade

35 Miss Mayuri Ranjit Deshmukh

36 M iss Sa nskrutiVinod raoGa noje

37 Miss Sakshi Sanjav Girhe

38 Miss Vaishnavi Ganesh Girhe

39 Miss Arpita Subhash PoPhale

40 Miss Sakshi Santosh Katole

4t Mr Aniket AsjokKharde

42 Mr Dipesh GopalGiri

Name of students

lliss Renuka Chandrashekhar Gole

Miss Vaishnvi Sitaram Jadhao

Miss Soniya P. Jangid

Miss Radhika Rajote

Miss AchalArun More

Miss Roshani Santosh Tiwari

Miss Sunid hi Navinkumarchitla

Miss Aditi Sandanand Raut

Miss Aniali Suresh Ambalkar

Miss Rutuja Ravindra Jamodkar

Miss Vaishanvi SanjaY Tekade

Miss Shrutika Gajanan DeshPande

iss Apoorva Harshad Damodar

18 I Miss Vaishnavi Ramesh Daiir

Miss Achal Anil

Miss Vaishnavi Rameshwar

Miss Nikita Suresh T

Miss Nikita M. Tayade

Miss Vaishnavi Ravindra Damdhar

Miss Poonam AjaYsinghBais

Miss DivyaBabanraoVirulka r

Miss Praiakta Subhash Dhurde

Miss Prachi Kisan Chavhan

Miss VaihnavishrikrushnaShelkar

43 Miss Ankita Digambar Sonone

44 Miss Aparna Ganesh Rakhonde

45 Miss Diksha Pramod Londe

46 Miss Radhika GoPal Malokar

47 Miss Pratiksha Dnyaneshwar Chiliwant

48 Miss Sakshi Ananta Taie

49 Miss Nikita Rajesh Hage

50 Miss Vaishnavi Shrikrishna Kadu

51 Miss Kshiteeja Santosh Nakat

52 Miss Gauri SanjaY Wakode

5-? Ir/l r"Agohit Su resh Ambus ka r

54 Mr Siddharth Sahebraw lngle

55 Mr Prashant P. Kale

56 MrYash S.TaYale

57 Mr Mandar SunilKalleY

Lq*

i
n
h"
{,1.#

Sr.

No.

1 Miss Achal Devendra More
1-
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 Miss Vaishnavi Dashrath Waghmare

11 Miss Sakshi DilipNakhale

L2

13 Miss Vaishnavi PradiP Kolhe

t4
15

15

t7

19

20

2\
22

2_4

24

25

26

27

28
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Shri

National Service Scheme (NSSI

!n association with

Parent Teacher Association & lqAC

orgonizes

Virtuol Workshop & Interoction Progrcm

on

TOPIC;'Nutritianal Empowerment During

Covid Pandemic"

For students & Parents

Nofional Youth Doy

on Wednesday, 12-01-2022 at 3:0O pm

By

Dr. Sonal Kame

Assistant Professor

Smt. R.D.G. Women's College, Akola

Orqanisino Committee

Co-ordinators Co- coordinator

Dr. Rashml P. Joshl Dr. A.5. Sawarkar

Dr. Samadhan L Munde

IQAC coordinator

Memhers

Mr.5. Jalswal

Miss S. N. Gawande

Principal

Dr. V. O. NanotyDr..R.L. Rahatgaonkar

Shri R.L.T.
i i irll ':':

College, Akola.



/

The Berar General Education Society's

Shri R.L.T. College of Science, Akola

National Service Scheme (NSS)

Parent Teacher-Association & ICLAC

Lr!tsdrrr.cJ

Virtual Workshop & lnteraction Program

Link for registeration for the the Lecture:

J

https ://fo rm s.sl e /9VQ9 FQU Cxf3gVWUvT

Google Meet Link To Join
http:/lmeet.eoogle.com/svb-ismn-bpv

For further Details

Contact Coordinators of the Programme

Dr. Rashmi Joshi

Dr Samadhan Munde

I

You Tube llnk for attending the



"Nutrional Empowerment During Covid Pandemic" on National youth Day
Date: l2lAU2022:

On "National Youth Day" the N.S.S. unit of Shri R.L.T. College of Science, Akola in association
with Parent Teachers Association Committee & IQAC organized a workshop and an interactive
session on "Notional Empowerment During Covid Pandemic" for parents and students. The Guest
Speaker was Miss Sonal Kame Ambere, Assistant professor, Home Science, Smt. RDG College
fir Women Akola- The workshop was organized for today youth and the guest speaker guided
them about healthy food n nutrition to keep them fit in this Covid Pandemic. About 209 student
and parent participants had registered for the ra,orkshop. The interactive session w.as 

'ery 
good.

Many students and parents discussed with the guest speaker about their doubts. principal, Dr V.
D. Nanoty presided the inaugural function and he guided the participants about the values and
good things that, How the youth should be? The NSS program officer Dr. Rashmi Joshi,
Coordinator of the Program, Dr. A. S. Sawarkar, coordinator of Parents teachers Association, Mr.
Shailesh Jaiswal member of organizing committee took efforts and worked hard for the success of
workshop. The interactive session was successful.

Web Link lbr the workshop: !outb:!!Ir,/

4*
Dr. Rashmi Joshi Sawalkar

Rahatgaonkar
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DePartment of ChemistrY

WorkshoponllandsontrainingonPerfumemaking

281021 2a22.

crystal Crub of the department of chemistry has organized hand on training programme on

perfume making and different herbal product making for the post graduate students of

chemistry department on occasion of science day on 28e February 2022.

objective behind this workshop is developed skill among the students and make them aware

about the small scale industries and developed interest about the self employment and small

entrepreneurshiP-

The programme was started with the inauguration of workshop at the hands of the Respected

Principal Dr. V.D. Nanoty sir. Dr. Poonam Agrawal, Head department of chemistry and

organizing secretary of this workshop gave the introductory speech' During this workshop

hands on training was given to the students for the preparation of various herbal product like

soap, perfume, airfreshner, skin glowing cream, mosquito repellent and floor cleaner etc.

Total 40 students of P.G. Chemistry get benefited by this workshop' Dr' Aashish sarap and

Dr. Kavita Heda took special efforts for the success of this workshop'

+-f 4w
Head & Coordinator [,,r". R L. Ralrar$aofigdr
Dr. P.T. Agrawal leAC Co-ordinator

Shn R.t-T. College ol Scisnco.

Shri RLT College of Science, Akola
rII

srri RL.T.C+tr d tctrm



ONE DAY SKILL DE\'ELOPMENT WORKSIIOP ON 
(MAKTNG HERBAL

PRODUCTS',

Daic:25103i2022

One day workshop on25103122 "Making Herba-l-Products" organized to train the rvornen from

adopted village Aapoti (khurd). womei cell of shri RLT college of Science, Akola organized

the skili developrnent training program to Empower the women. Hand on training was given to

some of the ladies f.om uittag.. tt. grrri ,p"uker was Dr. Poonam Agrawal' Associate

professor, Head Dept of CheiristryJh; workihop was presided b-y Pt A' S' Sawarkar'

Department of Zoology, Dr. Sujala Tadam, Chairman of Women cell, Dr' Kavita Heda' Dr'

Anjali Thakrey, prof. Vaishali Badgujar, Smt. .Iyoti Gite members of Women cell were present'

Dr. Ashish Sarap, Crystal Club mernber hai given riemonstration, H,w to make Hcrbal

products. NSS progam officer Dr. Rashmi Joshi-sawalkar, samadhan Munde, co officers Mr

Shailesh Jaiswal,Iriirs Sonali Gawande took efforts to make the event successful'

Web Link for the workshoP:

herbal-products/
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Department of Chemistry

organization of State Level conference of Innovative Minds:

World Creativity and Innovation Day2lst April '2422

Department of chemistry is always ahead for conducting various innovative

activities. In order to honow the spirit of young minds in collaboration with education

office, Akola the department of chemistry organizes state level conference on

innovate minds on the eve of World creativity and Innovation day on 21ft April 2022.

. Students from various school and colleges participated in this conference. Students

who were awarded with inspire award delivered oral presentation of their innovative

ideas. Total 33 oral and many projects are demonstrated by the students. Hon'ble

District Collector, Respected Neema Arora madam was the inaugwator of this

function. Hon'ble Adv. Motising Mohta sir, the president of the B.G.E. Society was

the president of the function. The programme was graced by the presence of Hon'ble

Dr. Suchita Patekar madam, Education offrcer of Akola district, Hon'ble Secretary

Pavan Maheshwari sir honorary secretary, The B.G.E. Society and Respected

principal DR. V.D. Nanoty sir. More than 2fi) students from various school and

colleges participated in this conference.

Online Innovative magazine Publication on the eve of World Creativity and

lnnovation Day2lst APril '20222

p.G.Department of Chemistry had published online magazine on world Innovation

day on the eve of World creativity and Innovation day on 21e Aptil 2022. at the hands

of Hon'ble District Collector of Akola district. Thirty Six students of P- G.

Department of Chemistry gaye one Innovative theme/ Idea and these concepts were

compelling in the form of magazine which was published online on 21th Aprll2022.

Dr. poonam Agrawal was the coordinator and Editor of this magazine and Dr.

Kavita Heda and Dr. Aashish Sarap was the member of editorial board.
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One week Crrtificate Course on

'Skill Development for Pharmaceutical fndustry"

Jointly organized by Microbiology departments of Shri. R.L.T College of Science, Akola and

Shankarlal Khandelwal College, Akola and Global Institute for Self-Motivation

Date: 9/o5 / zz-ts / os/ 2,2,

I'he Indian pharmaceutical industry is the world's $rd largest by volume and t+th

largest in terms of value. Major Sepgnents of Pharmaceutical Industry are Generic drugs,

OTC Medicines and API/Bulk Drugs, Vaccines, Contract Research & Manufhcturing

Biosimilars & Biologics. India has the second-highest number of US FDA approved plants

outside the US and is a global leader in the supply of DPT, BCG, and Measles vaccines. India

accounts for 6O% of global vaccine production, contributing 4O-7Oo/o of the W}IO demand for

Diphtheria, Tetanus and Pertussis and Bacillus Calmette(iu6rin vaccines, and 9O% of the

WHO demand lbr the measles vaccine. lndia is the largest provider of g;eneric drugs globally.

Access to affordable I{IV treatment from India is one of the greatest success stories in

medicine. India is one of the biggest suppliers of low-cost vaccines in the rvorld. Because of

the low price and high quality, Indian medicines are preferred worldwide, thereby rightly

making the country the "Pharmacy of the World". Pharma sector currently contributes to

around l.7eo/oof the country's GDP, Orving to India being a major component of the country's

foreign trade, it brings with attractive avenues and opportunities lirr the youth.

With this increase in the global pharmaceutical industry opportunities in [ndia, it is

important to infbrm and prepare the rural youth about the job opportunities in the same. The

Department of Microbiology of'Shri. R.L.'f College of Science, Akola and Shankarlal

Khandehval College, Akola and the Global Institute for fielf-Motivation undertook this task

and jointly organized One week Certiticate Cmrrse on "Skill Development {trr Pharmaceutical

Industry" fbr the students in Vidharbha region. 'fhis was a novel program initiated by the

Berar (ieneral Education Society and Shikshan Prasarak Mandal, Akola. The mode of the

workshop was both offline and online for the comfort of the participants.

The inauguration ceremony of the workshop was conducted in the Auditorium of Shri. R.L.T'

College of Science, Akola. Adv. M.G Mohta (President, The R.G.tr. Society, Akola) was the

inaugurator of the workshop. The dais was graced by Mr. P.N Maheshwari ([Ion. Secretory,

The R.G.E Society, Akola), Prof. R.D. Chaware (Vice-president, Shikshan Prasarak Mandal,

Akola), Shri. A.Y. Kulkarni (Vice-president and Treasurer, Shikshan Prasarak Mandal,

Akola), Dr. V.D. Nanoty (Principal, Shri. R.L.T College of Science, Akola), Dr. J.l\tl. Saboo
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(principal, Shankarlal I{handelwal college' Akola)' Dr' R'L' Rahatgaonkar (IQAC co-

ordinator, shri. R.L.T college of sr:ience, Akrla), Dr. A.R. Deshpande (Head' I)epartment of

Microbiology, shankarlal Khandelwal college' Akola)' and the Resource person of the et'ent

Dr.AnilFokmare(Director'GloballnstituteforSellMotivation)'

The participants came from various colleges in vidharbha region including shri' R'L'-f

College of Science, Akola, Shankarlal Khandelwal College, Akola, Shri. Shivaji C,ollege of

Scierrce, Arts, Conunerce, Akola, anci Slrri. D.M. Burttrrguie Scierrce anil Arts C<lllege'

Shegaon. About r43 participants were involvecl in the workshop'

Theinauguralceremonywasfollowedbythe{irstdayoftheofllinecourse'Iuthefirstsession'

Dr.AnilFokmareintroducedthestudentstobasicsofpharmaind'ustry'workinganddaily

protocols of operations tbllo!|'ed in the pharma industr:y' His interactive session also covered

theimportanceofC}oodManufacturingPractices(GMP)andthemet]rodstomaintainGMP

standarclsintheindustry.}Iemadethestudentsawareofthestandarcloperatingprocedures

tlut e,a're smoothancr accurate fu,ctio,i,g i, incrustries. Throughhis prese,tatio,' he

showed various areas in a working pharma laboratory and the rlo's and don't's in these areas'

HeexpiainedhowsimplehabitscanleadtomaintenanceoftheGMPprotocolandsavethe

products and batches lrom contamination and spoilage'

The workshop also focused on the instruments and equipment quantification in pharma

industrywithrespecttother}esign'installation,operating,andperformance.Italsoinclucled

the certification aml training details in pharmaceutical labs. The participants learnt about the

roleofmicrobiologylalroratoryinpharmaceuticalresearchsectoralongwithitskey

components like sterilization, safety measures' and machines. Good laboratory practices

(GI,P)areanimportantpartofanylaboratory.Similarly,GLParefollowedinpharma

industries to ensure that the protlucts are accurate' Dr' Anil Fokmare educated the students

regarcling the various methods of GLP ancl the importance of lbllowing GLP protocols'

In the second session, the workshop was graced by shri' v' Ranganathan' Ex-chief secretory

'' 
of Maharashtra state. He is a retired civil servant from the IAS cadre with decades of

distinguished service at senior level in state and central government' He currently devotes

his time to social organizations and aavises a prestigious trust ana co ortlinates its activities'

FIe encouragecl the students to attend such workshops ancl emphasizecl on the need to make

the students ready to face the corporate world' He also congratulated the associated colleges'

staffanclstudentsfororganizingthervorkshop.
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Dr. Anil Fokmare concluded the session with feedbacks from the participants. The

participants expressed that the 7-hour workshop was interactive and valuable in terms of

learning.

The seconcl day of the o{Iline workshop was conducted in the Auditorium of Shri.

R.L.T College of Science, Akola. 
-l-he participants were exposed to various opportunities in

pharmaceutical industries and the rvays they can apply for specific positions' They also learnt

about the career opportunities associated with ptrrarrna sector including clinical data

management, analytical and green chemistry, regulatory affairs, consultation, sales

representative, and others. Not only this, they were also informed about the certification and

experience requirecl for these.iobs and the companies that hire freshers for work. The resource

person also emphasized that cantlidates from all fields of life science and chemical science are

employed ancl trained according to their requirements and area of expertise'

The participants rvere given a general idea about the insffuments by visiting the laboratories

of t5e college. This included rnicrobiology, biochemistry, artd chemistry labs' The session was

progressed by exhibiting the techniques used in a microbiology lab which included basic tests

lbr calibration, enumeration, and sensitivity and advanced tests like PCR and

chromatography. During the lab visit, the participants were dernonstrated the protocol of

dressing ancl the importance of wearing the required attire which included cap, go\\'n, shoe

covers, and hand gloves. The hazards and problems associated w-ith not following these

protocols rvere also discussecl. The laminar air flow containing IIEPA filters were also shown

and the importance of having an aseptic condition in microbiology was discussed. The other

instruments were autoclave, hot air oven, incubator, ultrasonicate, pH meter, colorimeter,

spectrophotometer, and other glassware.

After the instrumentation session, the participants were exposed to the techniques used in

microbial identification. This included various media used in the lab along 'rvith other

conditions that neecl to be maintained in order to promote the growth of microbes'

'fhe 4ay was conchrdecl by a mock drill of the SOPs fbllowed in a microbiology lab in pharma

and the students actively participated in it.

The third day o{'the workshop was conducted in the Bhausaheb Godbole Sabhagruh of

Shankarlal Khandelwal College, Akola). The president of the event rvas Shri. Gopalji

Khandelr*-al (Secretory, Shikshan Prasarak Mandal, Akola) and the guests of honor were Adv'

M.G. Mohta (president, The B.Ci.tr. Society, Akola), Shri. P.N Maheshwari (Hon. Secretory,

The B.G.E Society, Akota), Shri. A.Y. Kulkarni (\rice-president and Treasurer, Shikshan



Prasarak Mandal, Akola), Dr. Anil Fokmare (Director, Global Institute for Self-Motivation),

Dr. V.D. Nanoty (Principal, Shri. R.L.T College of'Science, Akola), and Dr. J.M. Sabo<r

(Principal, Shankarlal Khandelwal College, Akola).

The first session was started with fbedbacks trom the participants about the overall workshop

of the initial trvo days. The participants expressed pleasure and gratitude that bnth the

societies and colleges conducted such an informative workshop. Most students accepted that

they were *-orried that a 7-hour workshop every day would be rnonotonous and involve lots

of reading and self-study, but they were huppy that the corlrse was informative, rvell-

structured, engaging, and easy to understand. Many participants appreciated Dr. Anil

F'okmare for being very enthusiastic and keeping them captivated with his activities. They

also shared that the assignments and projects given to them were benefitting ancl promoted

deeper understanding of the subject.

The highlight of this day was a'Book launching event' of s Practical handbooks-i) Applied

rnicrobiology and biotechnology, ii) Environrnental rnicrobiology arrd biodiversity, and iii)

Immunology and medical microbiology. These books have been authored and edited by the

microbiology teachers of Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati and pubiished by

My Rays Book Publication Center tbunded by Mr. Rajesh Dhakane and powered by

International journal of microbial science.

The rvorkshop was continued after the feedback session and book launch event. 1-his day of

the workshop focused on Good l)ocumentation Practices (GDP) in pharma sector. Dr.

Fokmare explained that to ensure smooth functioning of any industry, it is important to

follow the guidelines mentioned fbr the documentation of every action. f)ocumentation is an

authenticated proof for GMP compliance and is a crucial part of the quality assurance system.

Before documenting, the processes are validated, instruments are calibrated, staffis trained

to maintain protocols, and SOPs are established. The docurnentation is examined during

routine and annual audits and any problems in the documentation could lead to termination

of the batch of products or cancelation of licenses. These rvere discussed in the workshop.

The workshop ended with a mock interview session to build confidence in the participants.

'fhe students were interviewed and were provided constructive feedbacks on their

perlbrmance. They were also conveyed if they would be selected or not on the basis of the

inten ierv. The day was lilled with hands on training and interview demonstration and the

participants benefitted form it.



The last s ctays of the workshop was conducted online using the Google Meet platform'

The participants rvere asked to keep the camera on to ensure complete attention' These days

emphasizecl on providing the students with information regarding the process of GDP and

GMI' compliance and the systems of aucliting. Dr. F okmare focused on the importance of

rlocnment compliance and errors that occur during the same' IIe explained how 'root cause

analysis' is clone after finding the errors. The 'corrective action preventive plan' rvas also

discussecl by giving some examples {rom the industry. The code of {bderal resulation (cFR)

was explained along rvith its standards. Data integrity is simply the maintenance' assurance'

accuracy ancl consistency of data and is of tttmost importance' It can lead to many

repercussions if not dealt with care' It aims to prevent any unwanted and unintended changes

to information.

'lhe one-week workshop was successfully conductecl by the combined efforts of all

participants, resource person, teaching and non-teaching staff of Shri' R'L'T College of

science anrl shankarlal Khanrletwal college, Akola, and the Berar General Education society

and Shikshan Prasarak Mandal, Akola'
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Participants, resource person, and staffmembers at the workshop at Shri. R.L.T College of

Science, Akola
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UNIVERSITY LEVEL ONLINE ADD ON COURSE ON  

‘PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT’ 
Duration: 06-11 Dec., 2021              Daily Time: 05 Hours 

Jointly Organized By 
Sipna Shikshan Prasarak Mandal, Amravati 

Arts, Science and Commerce College, Chikhaldara 

Career Guidance Cell  
& 

Shri Shivaji Education Society, Amravati. 

Jijamata Mahavidyalaya, Buldana 
& 

Rajasthan Education Society’s 

R. A. Arts, Shri M. K. Commerce & Shri S. R. Rathi 

Science Mahavidyalaya, Washim 
& 

Vidya Prasarak Mandal’s 

Amolakchand Mahavidyalaya, Yavatmal 
& 

The Berar General Education Society’s, Akola 

R.L.T College of Science, Akola 
 

   

 Career Guidance Cell, Arts, Science and Commerce College, Chikhaldara is 

jointly organizing Add On Course On ‘Personality Development’ in  collaboration 

with  Jijamata Mahavidyalaya, Buldana; R. A. Arts, Shri M. K. Commerce & Shri 

S. R. Rathi Science Mahavidyalaya, Washim; Amolakchand Mahavidyalaya, 

Yavatmal and  R.L.T College of Science, Akola for all the students who are 
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studying in Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati. Due to COVID-19 

pandemic situation we are organizing it online. Online mode has given us the 

opportunity to invite well known resource persons in this sector. So, we have 

utilized this opportunity and invited total ten resource persons for this course. This 

course is going to be life improving experience for all the participants.  

 

The main objectives of the course are: 

1. To develop personality of students 

2. To inculcate positive thinking in students 

3. To develop life skills of students 

4. To inculcate employability skills among students 

5. To inculcate entrepreneurship skills among students 

 

Following topics will be covered in this course: 

1. Know Thyself 

2. Motivation 

3. Goal Setting 

4. Presentation Skill 

5. Team Building 

6. Corporate Culture 

7. Time Management 

8. Adventure 

9. Stress Management 

10. Ethics, Integrity & Aptitude 

 

Information About Colleges: 

❖ Arts, Science and Commerce College, Chikhaldara 
 Sipna Shikshan Prasarak Mandal, Amravati is established with the specific 

goals and mission of overall development of the people in Melghat, a tribal, 

remote, hilly and back ward region in Amravati and Akola district of Maharashtra 

state. Melghat comprises of Chikhaldara and Dharni tahsil and part of Achalpur, 

Anjangaon Surji and Akot tahsil. Melghat is hilly terrain at the northern extreme of 

the Amravati district of Maharashtra. Melghat means 'meeting of the ghats', which 

describes the area as a large tract of unending hills and ravines scarred by jagged 
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cliffs and steep climbs. It is renowned for‘Melghat Tiger Project’ and ‘Gugamal 
National Park’ worldwide. Presently, the total area of the reserve is around 

1677km2. The forest is tropical dry deciduous in nature, dominated by teak 

(Tectonagrandis). Chikhaldara is a Hill Station, famous tourist destination and a 

municipal council in Melghat. Chikhaldara is the sole hill station known as the 

‘Nandanvan of Vidarbha’. Chikhaldara is situated at an altitude of 1118 mtrs with 

Vairat point at 1188 mtrs. Also, it has the added dimension of being the only 

coffee-growing area in Maharashtra. The place has a rich variety of flora and fauna 

with the nature’s beautiful architecture spread all over the region. 

 Arts, Science and Commerce College, Chikhadara, Distt.: Amravati came 

into existence in 1996 with an intention to impart higher education to the tribal at 

their very door steps and ensure their well being, growth and safety. The college is 

assessed and accredited by NAAC, Bengaluru with B++ grade (CGPA2.77) in 3
rd 

NAAC cycle. The college offers degree courses like B. A., B. Sc., B. Com with 

traditional and advanced subjects and M. Sc. (Environmental Science). Whereas in 

UG science stream there are innovative subjects like Petrochemical Science, Food 

Science, Apiculture, Industrial Chemistry and Environmental Science. The college 

run recognized research centers for the subjects English, Physics, Botany, 

Mathematics, Chemistry, Environmental Science, Marathi, Hindi, Political Science 

and Sociology. Besides this, the college runs various add-on and certificate 

courses.  

 Career Guidance Cell established in 2003 is one of the active and student 

centric committee of the college, which has been continuously working for overall 

development of the students. Every year the cell organizes various activities and 

provides services like- 

• General Knowledge Test 

• Science Aptitude Test 

• Essay Test  

• Guest Lecture Series 

• Add On Course On Personality Development  

• Add On Course On Soft Skills Development  

• Career Counseling is the regular activity of the cell. 

• The cell also extends its expertise/services to other institutes.  
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❖ Jijamata Mahavidyalaya, Buldana 
 Established in 1956 by Late Dr. Panjabrao alias Bhausaheb Deshmukh, the 

First Minister for Agriculture, India, our college is one of the 265 educational 

institutes run by Shri Shivaji Education Society, Amravati. The college is affiliated 

to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati and imparts education in 

Science, Commerce and Humanities streams at UG and PG levels. It has been 

awarded College with Potential for Excellence award in 2010 by UGC. NAAC 

Bengaluru has reaccredited the college with B Grade (CGPA 2.88) in 2013. 

 We offer courses in: 

❖ Under Graduate: i) Arts (Humanities) ii) Commerce  iii) 

Science 

❖ Post Graduate: M.A. :  

i) Economics ii) English iii) Marathi iv) Music 

M.Sc.: 

i) Chemistry 

M. Com.: 

i) English Medium ii) Marathi Medium  

 Available Facilities and Resources 

Research Centres for Ph. D.:  

i) Chemistry ii) Zoology iii) History 

    iv) Marathi v) English vi) Commerce 

Recognized Research Laboratories: 

    i) Chemistry ii) Physics iii) Zoology iv) Botany 

Sports Facilities: 

    i) 400 Mtr Running Track ii) Handball 

    iii) Athletics   iv) Cricket 

Support Facilities:   i) Rich Central Library 

    ii) National Cadet Corps 

    iii) National Service Scheme 

With the mission of providing quality education the College endeavors to inculcate 

social, national and holistic values among students. Aspirants for various 

competitive exams, research, sports, culture and entrepreneurship are encouraged 

and supported with necessary facilities, resources and expertise.  
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❖ R. A. Arts, Shri M. K. Commerce & Shri S. R. Rathi Science 

Mahavidyalaya, Washim 
 R. A. College was established in pre-independent era in 1944 by freedom 

fighters and later handed over to Rajasthan Education Society, Washim in 1945 

which is now affiliated to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University. The Institution 

holds pride in being one of the selected few colleges in Maharashtra to have 

accreditation from NAAC at the A Grade consecutively in 2004, 2011 and 2017. 

The institute is also having “College with Potential for Excellence" (CPE) status 
awarded by UGC. The Vision and Mission of the institute is correlated with the 

objectives of the society and reflects the commitment of the institute towards 

holistic development of the students and inculcating the social and human values in 

them through academic, co-curricular and social activities. The institute runs UG, 

PG and various skill-based courses along with research in all streams. The 

institution has an array of nine research (PhD) centres in various disciplines 

recognized by the parent university. The main motto of the institution is, 

“Education with discipline and pursuit of excellence and to build and sharpen the 

rural students for the various opportunities available in different career fields.”  

❖ Amolakchand Mahavidyalaya, Yavatmal 
 The college was established by the society in 1956. The college was started 

initially in the ‘Mor Bhavan’ of the town, with 40 students only, in the academic 
session 1956-57.  The College was affiliated to Nagpur University, Nagpur. Now 

the college has well established building, Laboratories; Library, Play grounds for 

Boys & Girls etc. Spread over on 39 acres of land.  The College is providing 

Education to students for HSC, Graduation in Arts, Commerce, Home Science & 

Science, Post graduations in Arts (Economics/ History/ Political Science/ English/ 

Marathi/ Hindi), Commerce and Science (Chemistry/ Mathematics/ Physics) 

Courses.  The College is affiliated to Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, 

Amravati, since 1983. 

                  The foundation stone of the College was laid on 1 February 1958 at the 

hands of Shri Yashwantraoji Chavhan, then Chief Minister of Mumbai State. The 

college was blessed by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, the first Prime Minister of India 

and he inaugurated Science Faculty of the College on 18 April 1959.  Today the 

college has acquired a prestigious position not only in Vidarbha region, but in the 

entire Maharashtra. The Golden Jubilee of the college was celebrated with the 
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auspicious blessings of His Excellency Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam, Honorable 

President of India. His Excellency Shri Bhairosingji Shekhawat, Honorable Vice-

President of India and Her Excellency Smt. Pratibha Patil, Honorable President of 

India, also visited the college. 

                 Over a period of time, the college has expanded the areas of study with 

conscious attempts for Adding the employability to the courses. Several students of 

the college have acquired prominence in different fields of education. The 

management of the College is making every possible effort to face new challenges 

of ever-expanding world of Knowledge & enable the students to live a life with 

material advancement and Spiritual enrichment. 

❖ R.L.T College of Science, Akola 
 Shri R.L.T. College of Science, Akola affiliated to SantGadge Baba 

Amravati University, Amravati was established under The Berar General 

Education Society, Akola on 1 April 1970 . The college is re-accredited by NAAC 

with ‘A’ grade, CGPA-3.12 (3rd Cycle). The college offers B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.D. 

and. also comprises 11th and 12th standard  education. At present there are 14 

U.G. departments in college i.e. Biochemistry, Bioinformatics ,Botany, Chemistry, 

Computer Science, Electronics, Information Technology, Mathematics, 

Microbiology ,Physics, Zoology, Languages, Physical Education and Library and 8 

P.G .Departments i.e. Mathematics, physics, Computer Science, Microbiology, 

Chemistry ,Zoology, Botany and Biochemistry. Ph.D Facilities Available in 

Physical Education Department, Microbiology, Chemistry, Zoology Botany and 

Mathematics.career oriented programmes like CCLT, DCLT and ADCLT,  

Diploma course in Sericulture, Diploma course in Astronomy. Our college is one 

of the premier institutions delivering excellent education through dedicated 

collaborated efforts towards achieving recognition and honour at national and 

international level. We  proudly declare that it has indeed grown from a seedling 

into a tree that has not only sheltered thousands of youngsters but also has moulded 

them into great personalities,  scattered across the globe. We strive for providing 

advanced academic environment,innovative techniques and creating value based 

globally competitive professionals through well directed honest efforts. In order to 

discharge our noble responsibilities towards the work of science at large, we keep 

organizing state, national and International level workshops, seminars and 

conferences. 
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 Course Schedule 

 

DAY-01 

Date Time Topic/Session Resource Person/Speaker  

06.12.2021 

 

12.30 pm to 1.30 pm Inauguration Function Note: Details of the 

inauguration function will be 

informed separately. 

 

1.30 pm to 2.30 pm Know Thyself Dr. Pankaja S. Ingle 

 

 

RESOURCE PERSON 
 

 

Dr. Pankaja S. Ingle 

MA, B. Ed., NET, Ph.D., D.LITT 

Assistant Professor, Arts 

Commerce and Science College 

Amravati (MS) 

Expertise & Achievement: 

✓ Certified Soft Skills Trainer at 

Sant Gadge Baba Amravati 

University, Amravati 

✓ Ex Member of prestigious 

Child Welfare Committee, 

appointed by Govt of 

Maharashtra 

✓ Director of Sadashanti Balgruh 

Orphanage Amravati 

✓ Reiki Practitioner and conducts 

meditational sessions 

✓ Won Dkirf International 

Award for Outstanding 

Woman & Gmarf International 

Award for Woman 

Educationalist Excellence 
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DAY-02 

Date Time Topic Resource Person 

07.12.2021 

 

12.30 pm to 1.30 pm Motivation Prof. Anupama M. Laddha 

 

1.30 pm to 2.30 pm Goal Setting Dr. Pavan G. Deshmukh 
 

RESOURCE PERSONS 

 

Prof. Anupama Madhur Laddha 

C.A., M.Com., LLB, 

 LLM (University of Durham, UK), 

Ph.D.(P) 

 

Expertise & Achievement: 

✓ Certified Soft Skills Trainer at Sant 

Gadge Baba Amravati University, 

Amravati 

✓ Certified Soft Skills Trainer at ICAI 

✓ Entrepreneur 

✓ Artist (Dance & Theater) 

✓ Trainer 

 

 

Dr. Pavan G. Deshmukh 

B. Tech., MBA., M. Tech., Ph. D., 

PGDEC, PGDCS., 

Dean, T & P Dept., Prof. Ram Meghe 

College of Engg.& Mgt. Badnera (MS) 

Expertise & Achievement: 

✓ Certified Soft Skills Trainer at Sant 

Gadge Baba Amravati University, 

Amravati 

✓ Received Best Employee awards in 

corporate like Reliance & ICICI 

✓ Served the Engineering projects at 

international level like in Malaysia, 

Canada, Bhutan etc 

✓ Worked as a corporate trainer at ICICI 

Lombard, Pune 
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DAY-03 

Date Time Topic Resource Person 

08.12.2021 

 

12.30 pm to 1.30pm Presentation Skill Dr. Avinash Moharil 

 

1.30 pm to 2.30 pm Team Building Dr. Pallavi N. Mandaogade 
 

RESOURCE PERSONS 

 

Dr. Avinash Moharil 

M.A(Eng), SET, Ph.D., PG Diploma in 

Psychotherapy and Counselling, M.S. in 

Psychotherapy and Counselling.  

Principal, Mahila Mahavidyalaya, Amravati 

Expertise & Achievement: 

✓ Trainer, Counselor, Orator & Presenter 

✓ Former Dean, Faculty of  Humanities, 

SGBAU, Amravati 

✓ Ph.D. Guide in English 

✓ Column Writer, Author & Digital Content 

Creator 

✓ Delivered many lectures throughout India 

and abroad.  

 

 

 

Dr. Pallavi N. Mandaogade 

MBA, Ph.D., M.Com,  

MA (Counseling & Psychotherapy) 

Associate Professor & Head, Dept. of 

Management Studies, Vidyabharati 

Mahavidyalaya, Amravati. 

Expertise & Achievement: 

✓ Certified Soft Skills Trainer at Sant Gadge 

Baba Amravati University, Amravati 

✓ Author & Researcher 

✓ Executive member of Amravati Management 

Association and Chamber of Commerce 

✓ President of an NGO- "Garima Foundation" 

✓ Life Coach & Trainer  
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DAY-04 

Date Time Topic Resource Person 

09.12.2021 

 

12.30 pm to 1.30 pm Corporate Culture Mr. Pritish Nandanwar 
 

1.30 pm to 2.30 pm Time Management Nirmala S. Jain 
 

RESOURCE PERSONS 

 

Mr. Pritish Nandanwar 

BTec(IT), MTec(IT) from Indian Institute of Information 

Technology & Management (IIITM, Gwalior). Presently 

Operating in the Corporate Sector from Bengaluru.  

Expertise & Achievement: 

✓ Technology Leader and Senior Director with 16+ years 

of experience 

✓ Experienced at building engineering teams and 

delivering products and services in various industry 

verticals and horizontals 

✓ Served corporate clients across geographies 

✓ Led employee development programs through training 

and mentorship 

✓ Bagged multiple employee awards and team awards for 

performance, delivery excellence, technology solutions 

 

 

 

 

 Nirmala S. Jain 

M.Sc. (Geology) 

Scientist ‘SE’, Geosciences Group, Remote Sensing 
Applications Area, National Remote Sensing Centre, Indian 

Space Research Organization(ISRO), Department of Space, 

Govt. of India, Hyderabad 

Expertise & Achievement: 

Expert in research activities are- 

✓  Seasonal Landslide Inventory Mapping (SLIM) for all 

states of India using High-resolution satellite data such 

as, Resourcesat, Cartosat, WorldView, Pleiades and 

GeoEye to map landslides. 

✓ Event based natural hazards (earthquakes, landslides, 

volcanoes) using Indian and foreign satellite data. 

✓ Landslide Early Warning System 

✓ Solar System: Geology of planet Mars (Mineralogy and 

geomorphology) 

Note: She is one of the prominent alumni of our 

college (Sipna-ASCC, Chikhaldara) 
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DAY-05 

Date Time Topic Resource Person 

10.12.2021 

 

12.30 pm to 1.30 pm Adventure Mr. Gajanan P. Hedaoo 
 

1.30 pm to 2.30 pm Stress Management Prof. Pushpa Zamarkar 
 

RESOURCE PERSONS 

 

Mr. Gajanan  P.  Hedaoo 
BE (Electrical) 

Deputy General Manager,  

Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Ltd., Mumbai 

 

Expertise & Achievement: 

 

✓ Worked at various dept. and locations at various 

capacities in HPCL. 

 

✓ Worked in state of Bihar for 8 years for setting 

integrated Sugar, Ethanol & Cogen plant as a Proj. 

Site incharge & COO. 

 

✓ Interest in Sports. During school days 3 times 

Mallakhamb District champion. 

 

✓ Now doing Marathons/ Wakathons/trek. 

Completed 100K-3, 42K-2, 21K- 30,10K-10, 

Trek- 1   

 

 

Ms. Pushpa Zamarkar 

M.Sc. (Geology), SET, Ph.D.* 

HOD & Asst. Professor, Department of Geology, 

Shivaji Science College, Nagpur 

 
Expertise & Achievement: 

✓ Expertise in Petrography 

✓ Researcher 

✓ Trainer 

Note: She is one of the prominent alumni 

and The Best Student Award winner of 

our college (Sipna-ASCC, Chikhaldara) 
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DAY-06 

Date Time Topic Resource Person/Speaker 

 

11.12.2021 

 

12.30 pm to 

1.30 pm 

Ethics, Integrity and Aptitude Dr. Dinesh D. Khedkar 

 

1.30 pm to 

2.30 pm 

Valedictory function Note: Details of the valedictory 

function will be informed 

separately. 

RESOURCE PERSON 

 

Dr. Dinesh D. Khedkar 

M.Sc.(Bot), Ph.D. 

Professor, Shri. Shivaji Science College, 

Amravati (MS) 
Expertise & Achievement: 

✓ Author, Researcher, Mentor 

✓  Research Guide for M.Phil. & Ph.D. 

✓ Digital Content Creator 

✓  Trainer, Speaker, Presenter 

✓ AWARDS: 

 Best Teacher (2019), Sant Gadgebaba 

Smruti Seva Purskar (2019) 

✓ ABROAD PRESENTATION:  

Greece, Turkey, Sweden, Denmark, 

France, Italy 

✓ POSITIONS HELD: 

1.Secretary (India), Asian Association for 

Biology Education 

2. President, Amravati Garden Club, Amravati 

Divisional Coordinator, SHREYAS for JD (HE) 

3. Member, BoS in Botany, SGB Amravati 

University, Amravati 

 4. Member, Think Tank, Shri Shivaji Education 

Society, Amravati 
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PATRONS 

 

Dr. R.S. Jaipurkar 
Principal (Ex-Pro VC, SGBAU, Amravati) 

Arts, Science and Commerce College, Chikhaldara 

                           
     Dr. R.A. Mishra                                        Capt. Dr. P. P. Kothe 

Principal, Amolakchand Mahavidyalaya                 Principal, Jijamata Mahavidyalaya 
Yavatmal                                                                 Buldana  

                        
   Dr. V.D. Nanoty                                                 Dr. R.F.Pagariya 

        Principal,Shri. RLT College of Science,          Principal, R.A. Arts, Shri. M.K. Commerce & 
                                  Akola                                              Shri. S.R. Rathi Science Mahavidyalaya, Washim 
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Organizing Committee 

                           
Dr. Dnyanendra S. Hedaoo                                          Dr. Vivek H. Meshram 

              Coordinator                                               Coordinator-District Amravati 

9423648858                                                          9326087493 

 

                                                     

           Dr. Prashant Muskawar                                        Prof. Subodh N. Chinchole 

       Coordinator-District Yavatmal                               Coordinator-District Buldhana 

      9404280616                                                              9421394023 

 

                                   
Dr. Poonam.T. Agrawal                                                    Dr. Shashi Pawar 

      Coordinator-District Akola                                         Coordinator-District Washim 

      7588793195                                                                  9922425903 
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Technical Advisory Committee 

     
Prof. B. S.          Dr. S.G.              Prof. R.P.                Prof. A.R.               Prof. S.L.         Prof. V.M.       Shri. A.G 

Deshmukh          Mahajan             Rahate                     Kanhu                    Kottewar           More               Dhage 

 

  

REGISTRATION, ASSESMENTS & AWARDS 

The students should follow following instructions for successful participation 

and completion of this course. 

1. First register yourself using given registration link 

2. Join the WhatsApp or Telegram group 

3. Daily attend online talks using given ZOOM link or YouTube link  

4. Submit all assignments within time 

5. Submit all feedback forms within time 

6. Download your certificate  

 

REGISTRATION LINK: 

 

ZOOM LINK OR YOUTUBE LINK FOR ONLINE TALKS: 
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CGC/2021-22/ESSENTIAL 

Sipna Shikshan Prasarak Mandal, Amravati 

Arts, Science and Commerce College, Chikhaldara 

Career Guidance Cell  

(2021-2022) 

ONLINE  ADD ON COURSE ON PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT  

Duration: 06-11 Dec, 2021                                                                  Total Time: 30 Hours 

 

Note: Each unit is of 03 hours duration out of which 01 hour is for online lecture and 02 hours 

are for assignment. 

COURSE CONTENT 

 

UNIT I: KNOW THYSELF                                                                                            03 Hrs 

✓ Importance of attitude, self-esteem, courage, confidence, reading and reflection 

✓ SWOT analysis 

✓ Dreams to reality stories 

✓ Purpose of life 

✓ Case study 

UNIT II: MOTIVATION                                                                                               03 Hrs 

✓ Importance of motivation 

✓ Internal and external motivation 

✓ Self talk 

✓ Growth mindset 

✓ Case study 

UNIT III: GOAL SETTING                                                                                          03 Hrs 

✓ Dreams and goals 

✓ Setting goals 

✓ Types of goals (short term, long term, life time) 

✓ Case study 

UNIT IV: PRESENTATION SKILL                                                                            03 Hrs 

✓ Correctness of language 

✓ Clarity of words, thoughts and ideas 

✓ Gestures and manners 

✓ Speed, audibility, voice modulation 

✓ Eye contact, body posture and facial expression 

✓ Case study 

UNIT V: TEAM BUILDING                                                                                        03 Hrs 

✓ Know your team members 

✓ Purpose of team 

✓ Team versus individual 

✓ Coordination in team 

✓ Case study 

UNIT VI: CORPORATE CULTURE                                                                         03 Hrs 

✓ Learn, relearn unlearn 

✓ Think global and act local 

✓ Super hard work 

✓ Think big. Lead. Never follow. 

✓ Case study 
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UNIT VII: TIME MANAGEMENT                                                                              03 Hrs 

✓ Time as a resource 

✓ Identification of time wasting 

✓ Prioritizing work to be done 

✓ To do list 

✓ Check list 

✓ Case study 

UNIT VIII: ADVENTURE                                                                                              03 Hrs 

✓ Adventure an energy booster 

✓ Will to do it 

✓ Adventure for peak performance 

✓ Mountaineering, motor biking , cycling, camping, marathon, trekking etc  

✓ Case study 

UNIT IX: STRESS MANAGEMENT                                                                           03 Hrs 

✓ Causes of stress 

✓ Impact of stress 

✓ How to manage stress? 

✓ Meditation and its application 

✓ Case study 

UNIT X: ETHICS, INTEGRITY & APTITUDE                                                        03 Hrs 

✓ Ethics and integrity in public life (various dimensions: social, economic, environment, science 

etc) 

✓ Attitude and aptitude in public life 

✓ Emotional intelligence 

✓ Case study 

 

REFERENCES: 

1.  Add On Course On Personality Development (2017-2018), Career Guidance Cell, Arts, 

Science and Commerce College, Chikhaldara 

2. Add On Course On Soft Skills Development (2018-2019), Career Guidance Cell, Arts, Science 

and Commerce College, Chikhaldara 

3. Add On Course On Soft Skills Development (2020-21), Career Guidance Cell, Arts, Science 

and Commerce College, Chikhaldara 

4. D.S. Hedaoo, M.P.Wadekar, Impact of Add on Course on Personality Development: A Case 

Study, Scholars Impact, (2018), 104-108. 

5. W. Isaacson, Steve Jobs, 1st Edition, Little Brown Publication, London, 2011. 

6.R. M. Lala, Beyond The Last Blue Mountain:A life of J.R.D. Tata, 2nd  Edition, Portfolio-

Penguin Book Publication, New Delhi, 1993.  

7. H. Bhat, Tata Log, Portfolio-Penguin Book Publication, New Delhi, 2012.  

8.A. Vance, Elon Musk, 1st Edition, Virgin Books Publication, London, 2015. 

9. N.N.Ojha, The Lexicon, 6th Edition, Chronicle Books Publication, New Delhi, 2020. 

10.D. Goleman, Emotional Intelligence, Bloomsbury Publications, London, 2004. 

 

  

 

 

 

 














































